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PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GKAHAMO

We will now convene on the Regular Session of the 78th

General Assembly. Senator Soper.

SECRETARY:

Tuesday, November 6, 1973.

SENATOR SOPIR:

Mr. President, I move that we dispense with the further

reading of the Journal of November 6thp unless there are some

additions or corrections to be made, the Journal stand ap-

proved.

PRESIDING OFFICERll.

l2.

l3.

(SENATOR GRAHAMO

I'm sorry, I precluded the Secretary. Al1 ln favor of

the motion by Senator Soper Will signify by saying aye.

Opposed. The ayes have it# and the motion is carried. Mr.

SECRETARY:

Wednesday, November 7, 1973.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMO

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

move again, that We dispense with the further reading

of the Journal of November 7th, unless there are some addi-

tions or corrections to be mader that the Journal stand ap-

proved.

PRESIDING OFFICER

l6.

l 8 .

20.

21.

22.

23,

26.

27.

28.

30.

3l.

32.

(SENATOR GRAHAMO

in favor of the motion by Senator Soper will signify

by saying aye. Opposed. The ayes have it, and the motion

is carried. Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Thursday, November 8, 1973.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMO

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER;

Mr. President, I move that We dispense with the further

1
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reading of the Journal of November 8th, unless there are

some corrections or additions to be made, the Journal

stand approved.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMO

A1l in favor of Ehe motion by the Senator from

Cicero, will signify by saying aye. Opposed. The ayes

have it and the motion is carried.

SENATOR SOPER:

Now, Mr. President: I move that we postpone the read-

ing of the Journal of November 13th, pending the arrival

of the printed Journal.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMO

You have heard the recent motion of Senator Soper. A1l

in favor will signify by saying aye. Opposed. The ayes have

and your motion carried, senator. We have some...We will

now, be on the order of Resolutions. Mr. Secretary. Gentle-

men. Senator Smith. I think that We are getting into the

reading of some Death Resolutions. The Chair would be most

appreciative if the Senators in paying tribute to the Depart-

ed, would please be in your seats. We can stand the rest.

There's a Congratulatory first while youlre getting in...

SECRETARY:

Senate Resolution 290 by Senator Welsh. It's Congratula-

tory.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMO

Senator Welsh, who are you congratulating?

SENATOR WELSH :

Thank you, Mr. President, members of the Senate. Senate

Resolutlon 290 is congratulatory and it congratulates Radio

Station WBBM, who celebrates their 50th year of broadcasting

to the listeners of Chicago and Illinois today. In addiEion

to honor a very wonderful fellow that we all know, Allen

Crane Who was the full-time correspondent here reportinq on
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1. legislative activity in Illinois. I

2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM:I I

3. Senator...You're senator Scholl, arernt you? The Chair

4. recognizes the Senator from Chicago.

5. SENATOR SCHOLL:

6. Mr. President and members of the Senate, WBBM Radio: in

7. Chicago, has done so much to make the real truth out of news.

8. And they have really done an outstanding job. Itfs a constant

9. program of news, there's no music on the program during the

l0. entire day. Allen Crane has done an outstanding job in pro-

ll. moting this type of a program, and I would like to join in

12. this Resolution on their 50th anniversary.

13. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMO

14. I think Senator Welsh, Was getting ready to make a sug-

15. gestion in that regard and I recognize: Senator Welsh. 1:11

16. be around to you latter, Charlie.

l7. SENATOR WELSH:

18. Thank you, Mr. presidentr I would ask that a11 members

l9. of the Senate join me as co-sponsors of this Resolution.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):
. . y

2 1 . Any other benators wani to bë mentioned by Allen Crane

22 . on the radio? Senator Chew.

2 3 . SENATOR CHEW :

24 . Yes , I ' d like to be mentioned by Allen Crane on the

2 5 . radio . Actually Mr . Chairman WBBM, is an outstanding news

26 . station . It has some outstanding characters , as Senator

2 7 . Schoil said : ' it takes the news and makes the truth out of

2 8 . it ' , sorry , I can ' t say that about a1l other media . But

29 . WBBM is a radio station we are proud to have in our area ,

30 . and I am very happy to join in co-sponsoring this Resolution

31 . with the other members of the Senate .

32 . PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM:I

33 . Senator Partee . !

3
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l SENATOR PARTEE:

2. 78.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMO
I4 Do - 78 - Senator Welsh now moves, for unanimous consent

5 to have the Resolution considered and adopted at this time.

6 All in favor of the suspension of the rules signify by

7. saying aye. Opposed. The ayes have it. Senator Welsh now

8. moves, for immediate consideration of 78's Resolution. All

9. in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed. The ayes have it.

lp And your Resolution is adopted.

ll. SECRETARY:

12 S.J.R. No 52 by Senators Partee, Donnewald and Rock.

13 (Secretary reads sJR No. 52)

14 Energy Crisis

15. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM:)

16 Senator Partee.

l7. SENATOR PARTEE:

18. This is a Resolution I think has no controversy. It

19 talks about the energy crisis and the gasoline crisis. And

20. it had been suggested in some quarters in Washington,

2l. that instead of having gasoline rationing; Ehat we should have

22. a premium to be paid on gasoline in addition to its current

23. price of say, 50 or 75 cents a gallon instead of rationing.

24. And this Resolution just addresses itself to the President,

25. to Mr. Love, who is the Director of that Division and to khe Con-

26. gress, suggesting to them that if we have gasoline rationingz

27. the gasoline rationing should be on an equitable basis and not

28. at a premium price basis, because that would mean that people

29. wikh loEs of money could buy al1 of the gas that they wanted and. I

30 . not feel it, and people uith little money could not be able to

31. buy the gasoline . . . .

32 . PRESIDING OFFICER ( SENATOR GM HM  : )

33 . Would the Senate be in order please?
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1.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

k0.

SENATOR PARTEE:

. . .And it's just a Resolulion recommending khat khey
take into consideration the aspect of putting rationing,

if it must be, on an equitable basis for all citizens. And

I'd move the suspension of the rules and adoption of this

Resolution and ask that all Senate members be shown as co-

Sponsors.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM:I

. oesenator Partee, I think as inasmuch as Senator

Ozinga's having a meeting this afternoon, Why don't We

send it down to him? Save the debate. Do it tomorrow.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Pardon me.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMO

Why don't we send it down to Senator Ozinga's committeez

and then consider it down there this afternoon, and debate it

on the Floor tomorrow.

SENATOR PARTEE:

12.

13.

l4.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

Do you consider to have any controversy - do you?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMO

I'm not sure. President Harris, is not out here.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Why, you see, the only reason I want to geE it out of

here, it's a Joint Resolution and it has to go to the House

and we fool around here with it it may not get heard over

there.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMO

They'll be in there tomorroW, Won't they? Could We...

you want to take this out of the record for a moment?

SENATOR PARTEE:

I'm sorry, I did not hear you.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMII

Would you like to take this out of the record for a moment?

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

31.

32.

33.
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I

1. SENATOR PARTFE:

2. Yes, take it out of the record for a moment.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMO

4. Al1 right, take it out of the record. Welll be at ease

5. for...senator Partee. Tell him we will be at ease for a

6. couple of moments. We will read the Death Resolution.

7. Senator Rock could I see you? Please? Senator Rock or

8 Senator Partee. l am informed.- .senator Partee....senator

9. Rock...I am informed that it is the desire of the President

lc. of the Senate to send the Resolution that was taken out of

ll. the record previously to Executive to be heard this after-

12 noon. Now, Mr. Secretary, what was the number of the

l3. Resolution ...

l4. SECRETARY:

z5 Senate Joint Resolution No. 52, by Senators Partee,

l6. Donnewald and Rock.

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMO

18 . Executive . Senator Rock .

l 9 . SENATOR ROCK :

2 0 . Is it necessary Mr . President that a motion be made to

2 l . suspend the rules so that that can in f act be heard this

22 . af ternoon in Executive .

2 3 . PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM : )

24 . Let ' s do that so we are saf e .

2 5 . SENATOR ROCK :

26 . I would so move that the rules would be suspended and would

27 . ask leave that that joint Resolution be heard in Executive

2: . this af ternoon at 2 :15 .

29 . PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GQAHAM) 1

30 . Senator Ozinga did you hear . . .that . . . . Senator Rock moves

31 . for the suspension of the six-day rule , so that the Reso-

32 . lution just read by the Secretary may be considered by the
33 . Committee in Executive this af ternoon . A11 in f avor of the

6
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I1
. motion by senator Rock will signify by saying aye. Opposed.

I
2. the ayes have it. And the Resolution will be in Executive

3. today.oo.loint Resolution sz...NoW,zgentlemen, we are a1-

4. most ready to adjourn this session, but before we do we

5. have a Death Resolution. Two of them. And it has been

6. the practice of this Presiding Dfficerr that after the

7 . last Death Resolution is read that' we adjourn . So if there

8 . is any 'f urther business to be brought bef ore this Senate

9 . bef ore the reading of this Death Resolution speak noW or
e

10 . tomorrow will be your next opportunity j.n this Session .

ll. No suggestions by any Senators, Mr. Secretaryz will read

l2. the first of two Death Resolutions. So the Senate will be

l3. in order and the Seaators will be X n their seats, and the

l4. visitors will be off the Floor.

l5. (Senate Resolution 291

l6. by Senators Smith, Don
.:y

l7. Moore, Bartulis, Dougherty

18. & Saperstein.)

19. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMO

20. Senator Fred Smith. ,.D

21. SENATOR SMITH:

22. Mr. President and members of the Senate: ....

23. PRESIDING OFFICER:
.;

24. Gentlemen, again we are considering a Death Resolution...

25. Pleaseo...

26. SENATOR SMITH:

27. I appreciate that Mr. Chairman/ our present Mr. President.

28. ccme now when it will or when it does that khat we are pleased

29. to call Death is always sad. And to me personally the death

30. of our late friend and co-worker, is extremely touching. The

3l. fact is that on November the lst to be exact our friend de-

32. parted this life...went forth into those realms from which

33. no traveler has ever returned. Over a o- goodly period of

a goodly number of '
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l . a goodly number of years he was actively connected in the I

2 . Department of Public Aid, until very recent years until

3 . he resigned . That af ter he served as a part-time worker

4 . in that dif f icult f ield in which he had dedicated his

5 . 1if e , or a goodly portion of his 1if e . There are khose

6 . of us you think it altogether need and proper that this

7 . Resolution should have been of f ered . And I now ask Mr .

8 . President that the rules be suspended f or the inunediate

9 . consideration and I trust the adoption of the Resolution .

10 . PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GM HM  : )

11 . Senator Fred Smith asks f or suspension of the rules

12 . and the immediate consideration of the Resolution just

l 3 . read . Is leave granted? Leave is granted . Senator Fred

14 . Smith now asks that the members of the Senate desirous of

k5 . joining him on Resolution as co-sponsors , please do so . . .
16 . a1l members of the Senate . And he asks f or immediate con-

l 7 . sideration of the Resolution . A11 in f avor of the consider-

18 . ation of the adoption of the Resolution indicate by rising .

19 . The Resolution is adopted . Mr . Secretary .

2 0 . SECRETARY 1

2 l . ( Senate Resolukion 2 92 , by

22 . Kenneth Hall, Vadalabene

2 3 . and Donnewald)

24 . PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM : )

2 5 . senator Kenneth Hall.

2 6 . EENATOR HALL :

27 . Thank you, Mr. President? members of the Senate p I knoW

28 . that a11 of you have been touched by this , Mr . Foley , was

29 . indeed a great man , not only in our area but f or the State

30 . of Illinois . I would like that a11 Senators join me in this

31 . Resolution and I move f or its im ediate adoption .

32 . PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM : )

33 . Senator Hall requests that al1 Senators join him as co-

8
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l sponsors and asks for immediate suspension ...or suspension
i

2 of the rules for the immediate consideration of the Reso-

3 lution. Senator Berning.

4 SENATOR BERNING:

s Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Body. In be-

half of the members on this side of the aisle, I want to ex-6
.

7 press the regret that I feel in learning of the passing of

Red Foley. It was my distinct pleasure and honor to have8
.

known him and worked with hin during many years as a county9
.

official. He was a man of integrity, sincerity and impeccable10
.

honesty. It is with a deep sense of shock that I learn of hisll
.

passing. So as I said speaking for the members on this sidel2
.

of the aisle, we want to express our regrets to the family.13
.

Certainly would like to join as co-sponsors in this Resolution.l4.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMO15
.

A1l Senators have been requested to join. Is suspension16
.

of the rules granted at this time for immediate consideration.17
.

Leave is granted. Senator Hall now asks for immediate con-18
.

sideration of the Resolution. Al1 in favor of its adoption,l9
.

20 will signify by arising. The Resolution is adopted. Senator

21 Weaver.

22 SENATOR WEAVER:

23 Mr. President, I would like to introduce to the Senate...

24 a group from Political science University of Illinois, in the

25 Visitor's Gallery. There here as a group studying state govern-

26 ment under Professor Joe Pashada, at the University of Illinois,

27 in the Visitor's Gallery.

2: PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAKO

29 They would rise, please..ol thought he was going to make a

30 mOEiOn...

qk SENATOR WEAVER:

Mr. Presidenta.-l would also...if there is not further32
.

business in the Regular Session, I would like to move that3 3 
.

9
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4j ;'

1 that we adjourn the Regular Session until 10:15, o'clockz

2 November the 15th.

a PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMO

You've heard Ehe motion from the Senator from Urbana.4
.

s A11 in favor will signify by saying aye. Opposed. The

ayes have it and the 2nd...the Regular Session now stands ad-6
.

7 journed until 10:15 o'clock a.m., tomorrow morning.
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